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The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path 
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.

affaire, nevertheless we must abide by the 
conditions of the contract. The exemption 
clause frees the C. P. R. from federal, 
provincial or even municipal taxation. 
Hon. Mr. Blake, Mr. Charlton and others 
had done their bcpt to secure an amend
ment of the clause in question, but unfor
tunately their efforts were futile.

“However, if the efforts of the dominion 
and the new prdvinces can avail to get rid 
of the exemption clause the federal gov
ernment would be only too glad to lend 
any help in its power to get- rid of the 
incubus. Soane form of legislation or 
agreement or expropriation might be de
vised to cope with the question. However, 
regrettable as it was, there was nothing 
the dominion could do but abide by the 
compact until it was .possible to find a 
remedy.

The School Question.
“I now come/’ eaid the premier, “to 

the question of education, which is, per
haps, under existing circumstances, the 
meet important feature that parliament is 
called on to deal with. There are evidences 
coming to us from all directions that the 
old passions which such a subject has ul- 
ways aroused are not, unfortunately, 
buried. Indeed, already before the policy 
of the government has .been -brought down, 
before tlie subject has -been fairly before 
the people, the government has been warn- 
d of its duty in the matter, and not only 
warned but threatened as well- from both 
sklce of the question, from those who be
lieve in separate schools and those who 
opp'-se thorn.

“Ihe-se violent appeals are not a surprise 
to me, nor are they a surprise to anybody. 
We have known by experience of the past 
that public opinion is always inflammable 
whenever and wherever questions arise 
touching ever so remotely upon the re
ligious convictions of the people. It be
hooves us, therefore, all the more at tills 
solemn moment to approach the subject ( 
with calmness and deliberation, resolved 
to deal with it not only in accordance with 
the inherent principle of abstract justice, 
but in accordance with the spirit, the 
Canadian spirit of tolerance and charity, 
of which the confederation is itself the 
essence/’

Before taking up the educational prob
lem as applied to the now provinces of the 
Northwest, Sir Wilfrid reviewed the edu
cational problem in Canada back to its 
genesis. New problems, he remarked, 
might arise, but they would always resolve 
within the same well beaten circle of 
man’s passions, prejudices and selfishness.
By tracing up the origin of separate 
schools in this country, history wiïï show 
us fthe way and give us the light.

No Trouble in Quebec.
$ “I am proud to say,” remarked the 

premier, as a son of Quebec, that I am 
not aware of the Protestant minority in 
my own province ever having any cause 
of complaint of the treatment they re
ceived at the hands of -the majority.” In 
support of this assertion he quoted Sir 
John Rose’s speech in the confederation 
debates.

“In the early days the educational sys
tem in lower Canada was rudimentary. It 
became more effective after the union of 
Upper and lower Canada in 1841.”

Dr. tiproule—“Would not that seem to 
be on argument in favor of leaving it to 
the provinces?”

Kir Wilfrid—“I will come to that pres
ently, and hope to satisfy my honorable 
friend if he has an open ear on the-sub
ject.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not pretend to 
argue the abstract principle of separate 
schools, but he did hold -that it was placed 
in the constitution of the Northwest in 
1875 and, as Hon. Georges Brown, who op
posed it, maintained, that once there it 
could never be removed.

Educational Clause.
The following is the educational clause:— 
The provisions of section 93 of the Brit

ish North America, act shall apply to the 
said province as if at the date upon which 
this act comes into force the territory com
prised therein were already a province. 
The expression “the union” in the said 
section being taken to mean .the said date, 
subject to the provision of said section 93 
and in continuance of the principle hereto
fore sanctioned under the Northwest Ter
ritories act,

It is enacted that the legislature of the 
said province shall pass all necessary Laws 
in respect of education and that it shall 
therein always be provided that a major
ity of the ratepayers of any district or 
portion of said province or of any less 
]M>rticn or sub-division thereof .by whatever 
name the same is 
such schools therein
make -the necessary collections of rates 
therefor.

B. That the minority of the ratepayers 
therein whether, Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, may establish separate schools 
therein and make the necessary assess
ments and collection's of rates therefor.

C. That in such cases the ratepayers 
establishing such Protestant or Reman 
Catholic schools shall be liable only to as
sessment of such rates as they impose upon 
themselves in respect thereof.

.In the appropriation of public monies 
by the 'legislature -in aid of education, and 
in the distribution of any monies paid to 
the government of a province arising from 
the school fund established by the do
minion lands act, there shall -be no dis
crimination -between the public schools and 
the separate schools, and such monies 
shall be applied to the support of public 
and separate schools in equitable shares or 
proportion.

Borden Will Think It Over.
R. L. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier had changed his views in regard to 
autonomy. In 1908 the premier gave strong 
argument against autonomy, and now he 
had made a change of front. The 'leader 
of the opposition expressed the view that 
the lands should be vested in the two prov
inces. As for the educational question, 
while he was not prepared to discuss it 
upon its merits today, he would just point 
out. to the leader of the government that 
what the parliament of Canada had enact
ed it <*ouId repeal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that they might 
repeal the C. P. R. agreement.

(Mr. 'Borden replied that this would be 
interfering with vested rights, -but as far 
as the educational question, no matter 
what the individual views of the members 
might be, he hoped that it would be dis
cussed inra spirit of Christian charity and 
forbearance.

The# bill was read a second time.

tlLAURIER INTRODUCES 
THE AUTONOMY BILL

< >-----------------------
parallel. When ntario, Quebec, 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia entered con
federation they were in a position to dic
tate their own terms to a certain extent. 
Each had controlled its own crown lands. 
But the cases of the Northwest is differ
ent. The territories were bought by the 
dominion government and have 
been administered by the federal authori
ties. The Northwest Territories cannot 
rightfully claim to retain when they at
tain to provincial status what they never 
had hitherto. In the United States when- 

state is created the federal
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Each Province to Receive More Than $1,000,000 
Annually from Dominion Treasury—Public Lands 
Will Remain in Possession of Federal Government 

Subsidy on a Bads of 250,000 Population for 
Each-Leader of Opposition Hasn’t /Made Up His 
Mind About Educational Clause.
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ever a new 
power retains -the ownership and manage
ment of the public lands.

W hen (Manitoba was formed a province 
it was not given its public lands. They 

kept by the dominion and the prov
ince was presented with an annual grant 
in lieu thereof. On grounds of public pol- 

certainly justified
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micy the government 
in following a like course with Saskatche- 

and Alberta because if the latter were 
presented with the unsold portion of the 
public domain on the prairies they might 
greatly hamper and restrict the success ot 
the federal government’s immigration pol
icy which lias attracted such a large num
ber of settlers into western Canada in the 
last few years.

If, for instance, the provinces were to in- 
crease the price of 'public lands they would 
s'.rike a serious blow at the dominions 
immigration work.

I was

m-^akrt mm) wan
■(Twm m.*XIof local autonomy. The present legislation, 

therefore, is but the final step in the pro
cess. The metal was already in the crucible, 
and all parliament had to do was to put 
the stamp of the Canadian nationality upon

Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—There was a 
fares attendance of members in the house, 
and the gellarios were crowded today to 
twten to the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in introducing his bill establishing provin
cial government in the two new provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, which have 
been carved out of the North west Terri- 
far*».

The principal features of the bill have 
already .been pretty well outlined. It is 
mesctlrsa to say that the liberal treatment 
given to the full-fledged provinces of Al
berta end Saskatchewan will be fully ap
preciated by .the west.

The desire was not only to be just, but 
generOM, in extending provincial autonomy 
to the territories. The western members 
pushed a hard bargain, and a* a conse
quence the financial clauses of the bill were 
Hot completed until after 2 o’clock today.

. Each province will receive, to begin 
with, #1,(130,l>00 annually. This will increase 
with the population. This amount is made 
HP of |50,0U0 for civil government, $200,- 
000 oapitaticn grant, $405,000 as debt al
lowance, and $375,000 interest in lieu of 
lend».

The speech of Sir Wilfrid was oertainl) 
one of the greatest efforts of his life, prob
ably tire second beet he ever delivered., It 
i* étrange that these two great utterances 
hyA to deal with the west. The premiei 
as (well as those who heard him at the 
time agree that hie speech on the North 
west rébellion of 1885 will always stand as 
hie best. On that occasion he was plead 
mg for the half-breeds who were driven 
into insurrection because of misrule from 
Ottawa. Today be was extending full prov- 

' incieil rights to the people of the 
territory.

Sir Wilfrid spoke for about two hours, 
end waç in splendid voice throughout, and 
was very frequently (Applauded.

,t This le Canada's Century.
Sir Wilfrid eaid: “Die bills which 1 

have the honor to present are for the 
admission of two more members into the 
Canadian family of provinces. The two 
bills are intimately connected, so the ex
planation I have to give will apply to both. 
It has bean observed that, as the nine
teenth century had been the century oJ 
the United States, so the twentieth would 
be the century of Canada.

'This opinion is not extravagant, for 
on this continent and across the waters it 
is accepted as a statement of truth beyond 
controversy. The wonderful development 
of the United States during the last IOC 
years may well 'be an incitement to our 
efforts and our ambitions. In the de
velopment, however, and settlement of the 
western part of the American union, every 
other consideration has been sacrificed to 
that of rapid growth. Little attention has 
been paid to the elements introduced inti 
the republic, or to the observance of the 
laws, so that frontier settlement became a 
by-word for lawlessness. We have been 
satisfied in our west with slower progrès. 
W^to ensure the maintenance of law and

The premier reminded parliament that 
' in 1887, when the Canadian confederation 

was formed, the enormous tract of coun
try lying between Om*no and British 
Columbia was owned and controlled by the 
Hudson -Ba/y Company. In the very first 
year, however, of the confederation, steps 
were taken to acquire this region so that 
ultimately the authority of the Dominion 
of Canada might extend from ocean to 
oqeaa.

In 1675'a measure was carried through 
tile, federal parliament providing a charter 
tor /be Northwest Territories, which has 
been amended from time to time so that 
at this moment the Northwest Territories 
are in the enjoyment of not only full min
isterial responsibility and constitutional 
government, but alec of a large measure

1
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From lient York Journal.
"During Ik/ recent Grip epi

demic. claiming a million vic
tims or more, the efficiency of Pervna 
in quickly relieving this malady and 
its ofter-rffects has been the talk of the 
continent."
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!«SSI mmPopulation Now Estimated at 
600,000.

The dividing line between the new prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Alberta would 
■follow the fourth meridian. They will 
have an area of about 275,000 square miles 
each, about equal to Ontario. The popula
tion of the territories, according to the 
last census, was 100,000 souls, but is Today 
estimated at 500,000. It is calculated that 
■this is about-equally divided between Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

The premier next turned to the effort 
made by Manitoba to extend its borders 
westward by annexing part of what is now 
the Northwest Territory. This was net 
a new request for it hid been made by 
Manitobi to Sir John Macdonald’s govern
ment as far back as 1884. At that early 
day the territories were still in their in
fancy. If, however, no justification could 
be found for meeting Manitoba’s Views 
then it was certainly a very much more 
difficult proposition today when the ter
ritories were grown to manhood with as
pirations and ambitions of their own wholly 
spart lrora the people of Manitoba. If 
the Northwest had been agreeable to Mani
toba’s proposal well and good, birt the re- . 
verse was the case. The people concerned 
would not consent, therefore the federal 
cabinet was bound .to refuse Manitoba's 
plea.
Manitoba’s Petition Held Up.

m5.I Ü
The Financial Terms.

The premier next came to ‘the financial 
terms under which the two new provinces 
take their place in the confederation. The 
B. N. A. Act provided for the payment 
of federal subsidies towards the mainten
ance of the provincial au.horities, and 
though five principle in his own judg
ment was utterly wrong, the government 
had no option but to carry out the com
pact in the creation of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The expendi; lire of the Northwest Ter
ritories last year was $1,630,000, of which 
all but $150,060 was provided by the do
minion. This year therefore, if the de
manda were not increased, the provinces 
would need about $818,000 each. But as 
everyone knows the settlement is growing 
and mure liberal provisions must be made, 
therefore, for the requirements of the 
early future.

The grant for the support of legislation 
and government in each province will be 
$50,000, which is equal ito What is paid to 
New Brunswick today.

The provincial subsidy will be paid to 
the new provinces at the same rate as to 
the older members of the confederation, 
viz.: eighty oents per head.of population. 
Tliis will be allowed on a population of 
250,000 in each province to be@m with. 
The census of each province will be taken 
every five years and the grant will be in
creased in proportion until the popula
tion shall have reached 800,000.

When the bargain was made with New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and 
British Columbia it was agreed that the 
edgthy cents per head suosidy would be 
paid <m a population up to " 400,000. No 
doubt this was 'because the legislators Of 
that day thouglit the provinces in ques
tion would take a long time to reach that 

- limit. If so their calculation has proven 
true. But Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
whose population today is 250,000, will 

pass tihe 400,000 mark.
Both Provinces Without Debt.

In Its eflocts In my case after repeated 
trials.

«First, It cured me of chronic bron
chitis of fifteen years' standing by using 
two bottles of Périma in January, 1894, 
and no return of it.

«After I was cured of bronchitis I hod 
la grippe every winter for several win
ters. But, through the use of Peruna, 
it got gradually weaker in its severity, ' 
until it dwindled down to a more stupor 
for two or three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble me any more.”—O. H 
Perry.

IBin a few days 
from pursuing

<l;*E0 out oemy sys 
uÆ did no»Tiindcrj| 
i* dally^rork.

T IKK A DUMON grip has crossed our 
LJ country, leaving behind scores of 
..hysicsJ wrecks.

Victims of catarrh of the lioad, catarrh 
■t the throat, catarrh of the longs, 
atarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the 

Uilncya, catarrh of the pelvic organs, 
,ro to bo counted by hundreds of thou- 
'ands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and 

the reed of chronic catarrh within

o sec our Board of 
glveJFofncial recognition and 
Hsflugenorally among our poor

d
iHe:
\have it

sick people in Greater Now York.”— 
Joseph A. Fllnn.

D. L. Y/allace, a charter member of the 
International Barber’s Union, writes 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis,

V
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ho » y atom.
This Is so true that few grip anfferere 

.re able to make a complete recovery 
mill they have used Fcruna.

Never In the history of medicine has 
-, remedy received such unqualified and 
mi venial eulogies as Pcnma.

Minn.i
•‘Following a severe attack of la grippe 

I seemed to bo affected badly all over. I 
suffered with,a severe backache, indi- * Congressman’s Experience, 
gestion and numerous ills, so I could House of Representatives,
neither cat nor sleep, and I thought I Washington, D. C.
would give up my work, which I could Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.-, 
not afford to do. Gentlemen—" I am more than satisfied

“One of my customers who was greatly with Peruna, and find it to be an excel- 
hclped by Peruna advised mo to try it, lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. I 
and I procured a bottle the same day. I have used it in my family and they all 
used it faithfully and felt a marked im- join mo in recommending it as an excel; 
provoment. During the next two months lent remedy.” <
I took five bottles, and then felt splcn- Very respectfully,'
did. Now my head is clear, my nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Po- 
nina has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. L. Wallace.

■Mr. O. II. Perry, Atchison, Kansas,

►
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A New York Alderman’s Experience.
Hon.. Joseph A. Fllnn, alderman Fifth 

iistrtr.t, writes from 104 Christopher 
.tnmt. New York City, ns follows:

"When a pestilence overtakes our 
people we take precaution as a ration to 
preserve the citizens against the dread 
disease.

•» La gnppe ban entered thousands of 
homes tliis fall, and I noticed that

George H. White.\ 
If you do not derive prompt and sati^ 

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.,

cur
the people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor’s prescriptions, spent weeks 
In recovering, leaving them weak and 
emaciated.

«• I had a si ght attack of la grippe and 
at -t""» took Pe-ima, which drove the

same

There was, however, another feature oi 
Manitoba’s petition to which consideration 
would be given, and that was respecting 
the ownership of the slice of the provis
ional district of Saskatchewan lying north 
of Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis. The 
Northwest legislature was willing that this 
should be given to Manitoba, but even tins 
tlie federal cabinet was not willing to con
done without further consideration. Mani
toba was entitled to a fair hearing in her 
desire for an extension of her territory to 
the shores of Hudson Bay. But Ontario 
Quebec and Saskatchewan must also be 
heard from, and in time a conference with 
these various authorities will be held at

writes :
“Again, after repeated trials of yonr 

medicines, Parana and Manalin, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful 
résulta of your very valuable medicine

■the instruction of one man. As they find 
ithemselvee able to swim longer and 
longer distances, Uhe collapsible canvas- 
boats are again brought into requisition.

And this time the teachers themselves 
get into the boats and tether thereto the 
swimming horses, of which there may be 
quite a string, swimming strongly for 
quite a long distance. The resu.t of this 
training is that during military manoe- 

large scale, the cavaCry, on ar- 
ibroad and deep river, plunge

airy horses in the Italian army go through 
almoet as much training as though they 
were intended for a circus.

The nerny received horses, coming as 
'they do mostly from inland regions, have 
a deep-seated objection to .'the water, .and 
as their riders are Ifor the moat part very 
scantily clad indeed, the struggles between 
tutor and “pupils” are ludicrous in the 
extreme. If it is found absolutely impos
sible to coax the animals into water deep
er than their knees or girths, collapsible 
'boats are used, and the refractory ani
mal dragged by main force beyond his 
depth, when he has to swim (or deair life. 
As might be supposed, after this exper
ience, liis objection ito the watet is strong
er than ever, but lie is conquered by 
being kept on a somewhat slender diet, 
and then coaxed out by a man in a re
ceding boat holding out to him a tempt
ing feed of corn.

But although judicious force is used, il 
must not be supposed that the horses are- 
terrified or frightened, unless this is abso
lutely necessary. On the contrary, they 
are taught to overcome their natural 
dread of deep water by quite slow degrees. 
Some of them are so terrified at the pros
pect that they will not even wet their 
fetlocks at first, but plant their trembling 
legs resolutely a few feet away from the 
water. They are then ridden gently up 
amd down the edge, and constantly kepi 
within eight of the big sheet of water. 
Gradually they are ridden a litt'e way in
to it, and soon are quite comfortable 
when wading along up as far as their 
knees. A few days later the “pupil” find.- 
that it is not so terrible, after all, to be 
walking on the bottom with just his head i 
above ithe water, and his naked teacher 
swimming at his aide with one arm about 
his neck.

From this stage to that in which, the 
animal is taken beyond liis depth and 
swims a little way automatically is b;1 ; 
short. The horse is never made to swim 
until he is tired, however, but is taken 
away and rested to be brought back next 
day. One raw “pupil’’ is as much as one 
man c-ln look after at a time, but when 
the animals are little advanced in their 
■training, several of them are put under

TRAINING WAR HOR tt«

Where and How England Puts 
Through a Course of Sprouts 
the Steeds That Will Bear Her 
Warriors and Draw Her Can
non.

very soon
Ottawa to determine whose the district in 
question shall be. In the preparation of 
the present bills the federal government 
had enjoyed the assistance of Premier 
Haultain, of the Northwest, and of bis 
colleague, Mr. Bulyea, and also of the mem jn flree of debt and will have ito pay a 
bers who represented that part of Canada share of the debt burden of the older prov- 
in parliament. inccs they will be entitled to receive from

The autonomy question naturally divide'! t),e federal exchequer half yearly in ad- 
itself into four leading features, as fol- vance interest at the rate of 5 per cent 
lows: How many provinces should be on a 6Um of $8,175,000. This total is oal- 
created; in whom should be vested the culaited ait tlie rate of $32.42 per head on 
ownership of the public lands; what tinan- /.he population of each province, 
cial terms should be accorded; and finally, sir AVilf'rid then turned to the allow- 
the school system to be applied to that ance the province will draw in lieu of the 
part of Canada. public lands. As the crown lands aie to

The area of the districts of Assiniboia. remain the property of the dominion a 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabaska and 9um will be paid to the new provinces 
(Mackenzie, together, represented 1,112,527 based upon the estimated value of the 
square miles, which is slightly more than ]ands in question, viz., $37,500,0ti0, the same 
the area of the seven organized provinces being estimated to be of an area of 25,- 
of the union. This enormous extent it 000,060 acres and a value of $1.50 per acre, 
was manifestly impossible to form into one \Villa their present papulation of 250,-
province. Besides, the territories in ques- 000 souls and until this hae reached 400,- 
tion naturally formed themselves into two 000, each province will be paid one per 
portions from the point of view of agri- cent on the estimated value of the lands, 
culture, climate and products generally. that is $375,060 per year. Thereafter .until 

The boundary between the northern and phe ;>opulati<m reraohex 800,000 souls inter- 
the southern areas was a tittle to the e3f lx-m foe at, the rate'of one and a 
south of the line that separates the pro- half per cent, -which will give them each 
visional district of Mackenzie from the ijyea.sou. ThcrcaSter, until the population 
provisional district of Athabaska. In the reaches 1.260,000 souls interest will be al- 
northorn area the climate is too cold and )(nre<l at two per cent, yielding the pro- 
the soil too poor for agriculture. There viru-en $750,600. Thereafter, payment is 
were, true, indications of valuable mineral p,, be mside nit the rate of three per cent, 
deposits and perhaps might give us some whicli will give tilie provinoee each $1,125,- 
day another Yukon. 000 on account of public 'lands.

In addition to tihe foregoing, and as an 
additional compensation 
t-hero will be paid to Saskatchewan and 
Alberta onnunlly for five yeans an interest 
•payment of erne e.nd a half percent to pro
vide for the erection of the necessary pub
lic buildings. This wQl yield $62,500.

uvres on a 
riving at a 
in with confidence, caring little about the

A more important item is the debt al
lowance to the new provinces. Inasmuch 
as Saskatchewan and Alberta both come

(H. G. Roberts, in Harper’s Weekly).
There are very few of the great powers 

of the world—our own is a notable excep
tion—who possess within the confines of 
their own territory a sufficient number of 
horses suitable for the requirements and 
constant renewals of the cavalry arm. Ac
cordingly the various war offices of the 
world have recourse to various known mar
kets in foreign countries, and the result of 
this is .a very mixed mass of animals Which 
it is nb small task to train and educate

depth of the stream, and wading or swim
ming .to the opposite bank without the 
least suspicion of panic or disorder.

If the stream be very broad the rider 
usually dismounts and swims ait the side 
of his" horse, with one arm resting on his 
neck. Arriving at the opposite bank, the 
animal usually displays great intelligence 
in selecting a landing place, where her 
clambers up and out, ,there to shake liim- 
scf.f ami wait until his dripping rider is 
ready 'to mourut.

Quite aft importait as the swimming 
training-school of the cavalry-horse 
“pitpil” is that of tlie commissariat ani- 
ma!s and those of the hospital depart
ment. For it would be a serious thing if 
these animals during the passage of a 
fliyoded stream lost their heads and 
drowned, or were tiirorwai into such a pan:c 
tie seriously to interfere with the move
ments of the other amimals and men.

I

that they may act -together with some 
degree of uniformity.

Cavalry horses have first and foremost 
to Ibe accustomed to the sound of rille 
and artillery fire; and while many pass 
the first of -the*e examinations more or kss 
readily, the 'thunder of parked artillery 
is a supreme and severe test for equine 

Then, again, the recently ac
quired remounts must overcome their aver- 

to water; for it is obvious that an 
will blow -up and burn bridges

so

known, may establish 
as they think fit a\vd

nerves.

CANADA'S FIRST BIG 
TURBINE LAUNCHED

eaon
enemy
wherever possible, so 'that flooded rivers 
have to be forded, frequently enough—ae 
in the case of tihe Russians retreating be
fore the Japanese—in great tlàtonter and 
extreme haste.

For this reason the military powers oi 
the world establish regular swimming 
schools for cavalry horses; and as the 
system is very much ithe same in all na
tions, we will consider the equine training 
school at Aldershot, in England, as typi
cal of all. For Great Britain is a power 
that has to go abroad for her cavalry 
horses, and it is well known that when 
the magnitude of the Boer war was fully 
revealed, British officers of the veterinary 
branch were dispatched in urgent hasite, 
and with practically unlimited credit, to 
buy up fens of thousands of suitable ani
mals wherever they could procure them, 
from Nijni-Novgorod to the Argentine 
provinces.

Aldershot is, of course, the great mili
tary centre of England, just as Ports
mouth is the naval headquarters. This 
great rolling expanse of the Hampshire 
Downs, however, has of late yeans grown 
somewhat too small for great operations, 
mainfy by reason of the great range oi 
modem small-arm fire, as well as that oi 
artillery. The British war office has now 
acquired 
grounds on Salisbury Plain.

Many and varied, and extraordinary 
even, from a civilian point of view, are 
the eights to bo seen at Aldershot, these 
ranging from moving targets, or sheet-iron 
soldiers, -to extensive balloon factories, 
where the'-well-known military aeronaut. 
Colonel Tempter, turns out dozens of 
aerial monsters wherefrom an enemy’s 
country may be mapped and photographed 
and his movements observed. But the 
meet interesting amd amusing of all the 
sights of Aldershot is -the big reservoir, 
or lake, where cavalry horses from all 

of the world are trained to swim

•i

Glasgow, Scotland, Feb. 21—The Cunard 
line's first turbine steamer Uarmania was 
launched at Clydiesbank this afternoon in 
lie presence of Lord Inverclyde (chair

man of tlie Cunard Steamship Company) 
and a great crowd of people. She is 21,000 
tons register, is 678 feet long, has eight 
decks and accommodation for 2656 passen
gers and a crew of 450 men. The Carmaniia 
is expected to attain a speed of 21 knots.

May be Another Yukon. for the landsHERE 1$ A CURE 
FOR SLEEPLESSNESS

But mineral wealth alone would never 
give a country thick and permanent settle
ment, therefore the country lying north ot 
the sixtieth parallel might very well be 
put to one side as absolutely different from 
the region between the sixtieth parallel 
and the United States border. The latter 
was undoubtedly one of the finest agricul
tural areas in the world.

The government’s purpose, therefore, 
was to g.ve autonomy to the section ex
tending north from the United States 
boundary- to the northern limits of Atha
baska. The reason fqr* including Atha
baska in the new 
of the fertile vaji 
which lies in t

The area 
went on 
represe 
other A

. \

Weal, Listless, Sleepless Men and Women 
Cored Every Day by Dr. Hamilton's

$1,080,376 to Each Province 
Annually.

In other words the amount to be paid 
each of the new provinces at the outset 
from ithe federal purse will be $1,030,375, 
which will increase to $1,125,000 by the 
time the poimilation reaches 1,200,000 souls.

Sir Wilfrid said he “deeply regretted a 
special clause which must find a place in 
the present bill on account of the nature 
of the bargain the federal parliament made 
with the Canadian Pacific railway. He re
ferred to the tax exemption for all time to 
come" of tue C. P. R., its capital stock, 
all stations and station grounds, -work
shops, -buildings, yards and other prop
erty, rolling stock and appurtenances re
quired for the construction and working 
of ‘the road. |

“It was a most lamentable condition of

Pills.

TROUBLED WITH SLEEPLESSNESS?The physical suffering and mental an
guish that victims of sleeplessness endure 
is indeed e aad story. But /n Dr. Hamil 
ton’s Pills there is swift Y " 
awful condition. Thousam ! h
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Neives Are Burnt Out, Vitality is EjjppeAed— Builc^ 
Ferrozone, Then,You’l^^^p

east j ou. IÆjjjj0Œà. up airl
■ralili, niroon a, <* o ] y ghfirt tinm

came the my head touched
ti* pillow. completely rcha-
bytiled lnvg^^tem, end lias made me a 
d*erent c£ m^n altogether.

|V"ait until your condition he- 
ervous prostration; it*s hard to 

cM^pr- Take Ferrozon-e regularly and the 
Puise of your sleepless nights will be re
moved. It always

l eri ozone is the greatest health-giver, 
the most valuable tonic, -that money 
buy. lb will bring you lasting strength, 
vigor and health,- at small cost. Only 
Ferrozone can do this so be sure that no 
dishonest dealer subs'. Itu-tes something 
represented “just as goed.” No other 
remedy is so good as Ferrozone, price 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50 at all drug
gists or X. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
One., and Hartford, Conu., U. S. A.

nominees was because 
of the Peace River 

provisional district, 
t^lhe two new provinces, he 

rsay, would continue to be 
as they are today until an

ation has taken place, 
ill provides the legislative assem- 

of Saskatchewan and Alberta shall 
composed of 25 members each, the pro

visional capitals would be respectively Re
gina and Edmonton, but the provinces will 
enjoy the right when they are organized 
to select their own capitals. The present 
bill is to come into effect on the first ot
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or comfort 

of sleep I got.
“Dr. -Hamilton’s

nnab There is probably no remedy sthaff 
me Liras the nerves and E-rives away Ehvse 
long nights ol" wakefuln*> like T enJIzonc. 
Every person whose stteeffis i est less Bio uld 
hake Ferrozone like Mi* H. 3yGaw, 
who writes from Sankato- 

“I was bothered wi 
summer to such an extengthat my h 
almost broke down. 1 
nervous. If it had gone 
I would have been a p

-i
iry ai
ie from tVê snatches 'llno very extensive manoeuvrebU
braced me at once. 

After the first night® got refreshing sleej^ 
end that extreme v^einness left me 
1 recovered very fas®

“No medicine I ev*used gave si 
jag results as Dr. H^nilton’s M^FTdrake 
and Butternut Pills.”

Don’t let sleeplessneRs^mv^Rou crazy; 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Æ\ get well. 
You will increase in fleSh^^our appetite 
.will be vigorous, force ufs energy will be 
instilled into your nereis system.

By nourishing an^n>urifying the blood 
and by stimula/tffre the action of the kid- 
neyiÿ liver and stomach. Dr. Hamilton 3 
pille accomplish wonders. Try a 25c. box, 
or five boxes for $1, at all dealers, or 
O. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., UjSA., 
Hd Kingston, Ont,
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is tA strong plea had been made to the fed
eral government that Saskatchewan and 
Alberta should be given full ownership and 
control of public lands within their re- tio 
spective bounds. This plea was no doubt '''l1 
suggested by -the fact that tihe province* -■ e 
which entered the union at confederation 
each retained their own public domain,
British Columbia doing the same when it 
joined later on. But the cases are not •!" fifty years.
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Berlin, Feb. 22—‘The etudemte of the 
technical institute of Hanover have de
clared a general strike, refusing to attend 
the lectures till the eaee of a student who 

expelled several days ago shall have

» ■ lui
x'ü<£>'îx'lx-xî: CtttS.
meal A change was at once noticeable. I 

longer labored under each great .mental 
excil erne nit, and was able to 'bake things 

•quietly. Ferrozone improved my di-

.
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parts
witih a thoroughness -that rivals even the 
Italian system of Ihorse training.
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